**Cocktails**

- **Cosmopolitan**
  - R40
  - Vodka, Butler’s triple sec, lime and fresh cranberry juice, all shaken together and served in a martini glass.

- **Margarita**
  - R40
  - Tequila shaken with Butler’s triple sec, lime and lemon juice.

- **Jet-Setter**
  - R40
  - Whiskey, Butler’s ginger liqueur and pineapple juice stirred together and topped with ginger ale.

- **Moscow Mule**
  - R40
  - Vodka, lemon juice, sugar and ginger ale all stirred together in a tall glass.

- **Mojito**
  - R45
  - A refreshing combination of Bacardi, brown sugar, fresh mint and soda water.

- **Strawberry Daiquiri**
  - R45
  - Bacardi, Butler’s strawberry liqueur, lime and strawberry juice all blended together with ice.

- **Long Island Iced Tea**
  - R50
  - A mix of vodka, gin, tequila, spiced gold rum, Butler’s triple sec, lime and cola.

**Champagne**

- **Nicolas Feuillatte Brut Réserve**
  - R800
  - A delicate, structured and fruity Champagne, offering boundless elegance and finesse. Fresh white fruit aromas and flavours of apple, pear and peach intermingling with subtle spices.

- **Moët & Chandon Brut Rose**
  - R750
  - Brut Rose is a seductive wine; the assemblage, which is formed around Pinot Noir, is both spontaneous and balanced, emphasising fruity liveliness. It is zestful, with great suppleness.

**SA Bubbly**

- **Pongracz**
  - R200
  - An explosion of fine bubbles with a yeasty, leesy character, a gorgeous mouth-feel and a flinty finish.

- **Pongracz Rosé**
  - R250
  - An explosion of fine bubbles with a yeasty, leesy character, a gorgeous mouth-feel and a flinty finish.

- **Krone Borealis Cuvée Brut**
  - R290
  - Classically-styled with lengthy maturation on the lees. Elegant blend of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, displaying biscuity bouquet, with lees-creaminess and fine, persistent bubbles.

**Blush Wines Rose**

- **Landskroon Blanc de Noir (Off-Dry)**
  - R120
  - Pale coral colour. Softly fruity with a crisp finish. Medium-bodied, from 100% Pinotage.

- **Lanzerac Alma Mater Rosé**
  - R150
  - Has a bright pink blush colour. The nose has a full array of early summer fruits like sweet Strawberries, Youngberry and hints of cranberries.

**White Wines**

**SAUVIGNON BLANC**

- **Robertson Winery Sauvignon Blanc**
  - R100
  - Full-bodied wine with powerful varietal flavours of bell pepper, green apple and freshly cut grass. Good structure with lovely balancing acidity.

- **Porcupine Ridge Sauvignon Blanc**
  - R120
  - Fresh pungent aromas of tropical fruit, nettles and notes of green grass. Complex on the palate with some minerality and a good balance between the fruit and crisp natural acidity. A mouth-filling wine with a dry finish.

- **Durbanville Hills Sauvignon Blanc**
  - R133
  - A medium bodied dry white wine. Tropical bouquet with gooseberry and grapefruit undertones. Exuberant mouth feel.

**CHARDONNAY**

- **Glenelly Chardonnay**
  - R159
  - Unwooded - Vibrant citrus flavours in this crisp unoaked chardonnay.

- **Fat Bastard Chardonnay**
  - R197
  - Classic ripe peach and tropical fruit on the nose and soft, well-integrated vanilla flavour on the palate.

- **Warwick ‘First Lady’**
  - R210
  - Unwooded Chardonnay A great mix of citrus and melons on the nose, easy drinking wine that over delivers on quality vs price. No sign of wood gives the wine great accessibility for everyday enjoyment.

- **Glen Carlou Chardonnay**
  - R250
  - The Glen Carlou Chardonnay consistently performs well with the result that we are regarded as one of South Africa’s premier Chardonnay producers. Vibrant and fresh with hints of tropical fruit, citrus and balanced oak. 100% barrel fermented.

**SAUMENTRICE**

- **Flagstone ‘Noon Gun’ White Blend**
  - R110
  - Honeydew melon with slices of paw-paw and a touch of orange peel and a sprinkle of cinnamon on the nose. Sweet fruit with a creamy sensation on the palate and a zesty crisp lingering finish.

- **Spier Signature Chenin Blanc**
  - R120
  - The wine shows aromas of guava and tropical fruit with subtle hints of kiwi. A well-balanced palate of lively fruit shows firm acidity and a long, mouth-watering finish.

- **KWV Classic Collection Chenin**
  - R125
  - This wine is a great example of modern-styled, South African Chenin blanc, which shows true elegance. This wine displays upfront guava, pear and pineapple aromas with hints of honey and green apple on the nose. The palate is vibrant and fresh with a linear acidity and a lingering finish.

- **Neil Ellis Aenigma White**
  - R187
  - Light floral aromas and juicy stone fruit notes of Viognier unite the honeyed fruit of Chenin Blanc with plush body, resulting in a wine that is both sophisticated and easy to enjoy.

- **Muratie “Laurens Campher”**
  - R250
  - The wine shows a variety of delicately intertwined flavours ranging from honeyuckle to pineapple. It has a good acidic backbone with sufficient sugar to make this a wine with intense aromas that is well balanced.
**Red Wines**

**PINOT NOIR**

Robertson Winery Pinot Noir  
R140  
A purple tint on the rim with delicious flavours of ripe strawberry and ripe red cherry. Produced in an early-drinking style, unwooded with a soft, smooth finish.

**PINOTAGE**

Flagstone "Noon Gun" White Blend  
R110  
Honeydew melon with slices of paw-paw and a touch of orange peel and a sprinkle of cinnamon on the nose. Sweet fruit with a creamy sensation on the palate and a zesty crisp lingering finish.

Darling Cellars Old Blocks Pinotage  
R140  
Fresh and ripe fruit dominates. Stone cherries and wild black berries on the palate, elegant and juicy mouth-feel finishing with soft, dry tannins.

Beyerskloof Pinotage  
R166  
A complex Pinotage with plum and real read berry flavours well integrated with oak aromas to be enjoyed with any red meat, pasta and spicy food.

**CABERNET SAUVIGNON**

Rietvallei Cabernet Sauvignon  
R200  
Lots of berry fruit flavours come through on the nose, with The wine is rounded off nicely with a subtle sweetness. Soft oak flavours and juicy tannins make for a satisfying hints of coffee and bitter chocolate.

Warwick "First Lady" Cabernet Sauvignon  
R210  
The nose reveals lots of red berries and sweet black currents, complemented by sweet vanilla and chocolate oak background and pleasant herbal undertones. The smooth, ripe, round tannins make this wine easy to drink while still retaining a full body.

Dalla Cia Classico Cabernet Sauvignon  
R350  
After malolactic fermentation, the wine, 100% Cabernet Sauvignon was matured in 70% new and 30% second filled French oak barrels for 18 months.

**SHIRAZ**

Darling Cellars Black Granite Shiraz  
R149  
Medium-bodied with wild berries, ripe plums and dark chocolate on the nose. Opulent fruit and integrated wood adding structure.

Spier Signature Shiraz  
R160  
Dark plum in colour, the wine shows inviting aromas of white pepper and ginger with mouth-watering fruit. A fruit-driven palate hosts well-structured tannin with hints of sweet and smoky American oak-delivered flavours.

Delaire Graff Shiraz  
R200  
This juicy, ripe and approachable Shiraz with its ruby colour and purple tints has a spicy white pepper undertone as well as lavender and dark red fruit aromas.

**RUSTENBERG STELLENBOSCH SHIRAZ**

Rustenberg Stellenbosch Shiraz  
R230  
Upfront blackberry, cherry and vanilla aromas follow through to the rich fruit driven and well-structured palate.

"Muratie" Ronnie Melck Shiraz  
R320  
The nose displays ripe open fruity flavours with some floral notes in the back. Well balanced and pure Shiraz. Sweet spiciness combined with subtlety. The palate shows huge amounts of ripe tannins with green peppercorns and venison which give the wine it’s full body.

**MERLOT**

Laborie Merlot  
R160  
The wine has upfront blackberry, blackcurrant, black cherry and plum aromas with hints of spice. On the palate the wine is balanced and smooth with concentrated, juicy fruit and well integrated tannins with a persistent aftertaste.

Landskroon Merlot  
R160  
Brilliant ruby colour. Full-bodied with ripe plum and cherry fruit, delicately structured and for early drinking. To be enjoyed on its own with roasts and a variety of other meat dishes. Matured in French oak.

Durbanville Hills  
R170  
The wine has a solid structure with ripe and soft tannins. Smooth coffee and cream richness with cassis taking the lead. Finishing long and very rewarding.

Robertson Winery Merlot  
R170  
Rich, dark ruby with ripe, punchy plum flavours, sweet black cherry and a velvety finish. Delicate oaking does not mask the ripe fruit.

L’Avenir Merlot  
R245  
Gently extracted Merlot that invites a second bottle! This wine carries the hallmark of good red fruit and the mocha notes of modest French oaking.

**Fat Bastard Merlot**  
R230  
This wine has a deep ruby colour, offers aromas of ripe berries leading to a juicy palate of summer fruits and black cherry with soft, rounded tannins to finish.

**RED BLENDS**

Glen Carlou Tortoise Hill Red  
R120  
Blend of 50% Cabernet Sauvignon and 50% Merlot. Rich berry fruit with soft tannins makes this delicious wine perfect for winding down to a slow pace or sharing with friends.

The Wolftrap Red  
R130  
Syrah, Mourvedre, Viognier: A spicy profile with ripe black fruit, cherries and hints of violets from the Viognier. Smooth and rich on the palate with soft tannins and good density. This Red Blend is made in an easy-drinking style.

Roodeberg Red  
R199  
This famous red blend shows aromatic layers of plum, cherry and tobacco with undertones of fresh strawberry on the nose. The palate is lively with nuances of dark chocolate, dried spice and aniseed.

Edgebaston The Pepper Pot  
R200  
Pot-pourri of 8 varieties lead by the spicy varietals of Shiraz and Mourvedre. Well balanced, juicy, and very drinkable. Wonderful middle palate.

Le Riche “Richesse”  
R280  
This wine has a remarkable depth of deep red colour. It shows a pepperiness, sweet fruit and subtle oak. On the palate the tannins are soft, juicy and succulent, with a firm acidity that contributes to a lingering, appetizing aftertaste.

Rustenberg John X Merriman  
R420  
61% Cab Sauvignon, 32% Merlot, 3% Petit Verdot, 2% Malbec and 2% Cab Franc This Bordeaux style blend typifies Rustenberg’s terroir. Plum and cigar-box aromatics prelude a multi-layered palate with an elegant tannin structure.

The Chocolate Block  
R495  
Fruit blossom, spices and almond flavours abound on a well-textured palate with a rounded finish. This Red Blend has a lingering aftertaste with subtle wood flavours.

**Wine per Glass**

Krone Borealis Cuvée Brut  
R 98

Lanzerac Alma Mater Rosé  
R 50

Landskroon Blanc de Noir  
R 40

Robertson Winery Sauvignon Blanc  
R 33

Durbanville Hills Sauvignon Blanc  
R 44

Porcupine Ridge Sauvignon Blanc  
R 40

Fat Bastard Chardonnay  
R 65

Glenelly Chardonnay (Unwooded)  
R 53

De Krans Moscato (Perlé)  
R 40

Neil Ellis Aenigma White  
R 62

Spier Signature Chenin Blanc  
R 40

Flagstone "Noon Gun" White Blend  
R 36

Robertson Winery Pinot Noir  
R 46

Darling Cellars Old Blocks Pinotage  
R 48

Warwick “First Lady” Cabernet Sauvignon  
R 70

"Rietvallei Cabernet Sauvignon  
R 86

Darling Cellars Black Granite Shiraz  
R 49

Spier Signature Shiraz  
R 53

The Wolftrap Red  
R 43

Edgebaston "The Pepper Pot”  
R 86

Glen Carlou Tortoise Hill Red  
R 40

Durbanville Hills Merlot  
R 57
### Hot Beverages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drink</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Café Espresso          | single R17  
double R21 |
| The classic Italian espresso coffee, made fresh to order, drawn for 25-30 second and served at once |
| Café Macchiato         | R20    |
| Espresso coffee with a dash of hot milk foam |
| Cappuccino             | R20    |
| One regular espresso topped with a rich, dense, meringue like foam cap. Optional sprinkle of chocolate on top |
| Affogato               | R40    |
| Two scoops of ice cream served in a glass with a double shot of espresso |
| Americano              | R20    |
| Caffé Latte            | R20    |
| Tea                    | R20    |
| Please ask for the selection - Earl grey, English breakfast, Camomile |
| Rooibos                | R20    |

### Cold Beverages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drink</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ice Tea</td>
<td>R23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peach, lemon or green tea</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciao Baby Cucina Mineral Water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Still                    | 250ml R19  
750ml R32 |
| Sparkling                | 250ml R19  
750ml R32 |
| Imported Mineral Water   |
| Still                    | 250ml R21  
750ml R36 |
| Sparkling                | 250ml R21  
750ml R36 |
| Fruit Juice              | R24    |
| Fruit Cocktail, Orange, Apple, Cranberry, Mango |
| Strawberry Juice         | R26    |
| Sodas - 330ml            | R21    |
| Coke, Coke Light, Coke Zero, Fanta, Crème Soda |
| Tisers                   | R23    |
| Applitiser, Red Grapetiser and White Grapetiser |
| Cordials                 | R11    |
| Passion fruit, kola, lime cordial |
| Mixes - 200ml            | R18    |
| Lemonade, Soda Water, Tonic Water, Ginger Ale, Dry Lemon, Tomato Cocktail |
| Rock Shandy              | R25    |
| Milkshakes               | R31    |
| Vanilla, Lime, Strawberry, Chocolate |

### Beers, Spirit Coolers & Ciders

#### Beers

- **LOCAL BEERS**
  - Castle R21
  - Castle Lite R21
  - Hansa Pilsener R21
  - Hansa Marzen Gold R22
  - Black Label R21

- **IMPORTED BEERS**
  - Amstel R23
  - Windhoek Lager R23
  - Heineken R23
  - Millers R23
  - Peroni 330ml R23

- **CIDERS**
  - Hunters Gold/Dry R22
  - Savanna Dry/Light R22
  - Redds R22

#### SPIRIT COOLERS

- Smirnoff Spin R22

#### SPIRITS

- Premium brands available enquire from your waiter
- Vodka, Gin, Cane House brands R20
- Whisky House brands R20
- Rum House brands R20
- Brandy House brands R20

#### LIQUEURS

- Amaretto, Cointreau, Cape Velvet, Amarula SQ

#### GRAPPA

- Please ask your waiter for the variety available SQ

#### Fine selection of Malt Whisky available

- Grappa Coretto per Sachet R21

### Other

- The art of correcting your single espresso just got a whole lot easier!
- The art of correcting your single espresso just got a whole lot easier!
- Subject to status all major credit cards are accepted
- Unfortunately no cheques accepted
- All items are inclusive of VAT

Visit our website to find all our restaurant destinations
Ask about facilities and menus for special occasions

www.ciaobabycucina.com